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Premier's Tea Limited was founded in December 1988 by our Chairman Mr. H A Shah. Being a 
connoisseur and lover of tea himself, his dream was to fill the gap in the tea segment, specifi-

cally for value-added gourmet teas cleaned and packed at the origin. 

At Premier's, we believe in the sanctity of pure tea and therefore make every conceivable effort 
to retain its purity and originality. Our production team ensures that our tea is never blended. 
This results in the absolute Passion of Purity. Premier's Tea h as a license Agreement with Tea 

Board, India (under Ministry of Commerce, Government of India) to use their Darjeeling CTM, 
Assam, Nilgiri and Kangra in all its consumer packs of teas as a mark of authentication of the 

purity and origin of our tea. 

The Company is also backed by dedicated and technically competent professionals, who are 
experienced in the tea leaves selection, manufacturing procedure, tea tasting, processing, 

cleaning, flavouring and packaging in our State-of-the-Art Tea Plant The Tea Plant, which is 
located at Kolkata, India, is ISO 22000:2005, Food Safety System Certification 22000-2010 
and HACCP certified. Our Tea Plant is also in compliances with Organic Standards for EU, 

USA, Japan& India.

Our Certification
Premier's has achieved its status of ISO.9002 certified company in 1998. Today it is an ISO 

22000-2005 certified company and it's tea plant is HACCP& Food Safety System Certification 
22000:2010 certified. Premier's is certified for Organic standards India Organic, JAS (Japan), 
USDA (U.S.A.) and EU2092/91 (European Union), as a blender and packer of quality Organic 
tea in bulk and as well as in consumer packs from certified Organic tea plantations only. These 

certificates are indications of the quality standards that Premier's has achieved through its 
single-minded commitment and dedication.

Our Tea Processing

Premier's brand has received patronage due to its commitment to the quality of all its tea 
manufacturing base in the famous tea growing country of India, we ensure the ability to cater 
to global demands of pure Indian flavored tea without mixing with other blends. All our tea is 

cleaned both manually and mechanically to remove unwanted impurities. It is further tested in 
our in-house laboratory for initial tasting as per FSSAI parameters. Premier's corporate philos-

ophy has always been to comply with all cleaning processess since 1993 and with our unique 
method of purification, blending＆packaging tea of estimated 3,000 KG per shift gives us an 

edge in the tea industry domestically and globally.

By 1999, we started looking for new technologies and a larger area to set up a new tea plant to 
reach out to the international market. After more than 4 years, in 2004, Premier's set up its 
new Tea Plant at P-52 Hide Road, Kolkata 700 088, on a sprawling area of approx. 80,000 

sq.ft. The company installed a State-of-the-art Tea Plant from Japan assembled in Kolkata by 
Japanese engineers which was the first of its kind in South-east Asia.

 Our Products 

Premier's always believed in the sanctity of our pure teas and make every conceivable 
effort to retain its purity and originality. Some of our products are: Pure Darjeeling 

(Black, Green, White, specialty tea), Assam (Pure orthodox CTC teas), Nilgiri (Black＆
Specialty tea), Kangra (Black＆Green teas) etc.

 Our Distributor

Having a strong presence in 32 Countries. (including offices in Hong Kong, China and 
Japan) and being ambitious with emphasis on customer service, Premier's Tea is proud to 
appoint Premier's Tea Moods Pte Ltd in Singapore as its sole and exclusive main distribu-

tor to Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia to fulfill the needs of its customers in these 
areas with ease.

For more information, please visit www.premiertea.in and you may view our full range of 
our products via our Digital Catalogue via www.premiertea.net.
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